INTRODUCTION
============

Intrinsically disordered or natively unstructured proteins (IDPs) are proteins that do not adopt unique 3D structures under physiological conditions ([@gkt1010-B1]). They are fully or partially disordered, depending on the amount of intrinsically disordered regions (IDRs). IDPs are abundant among eukaryotic proteins, and are localized preferentially in the nucleus ([@gkt1010-B6]). They play crucial roles in biological processes, such as signal transduction and transcriptional regulation ([@gkt1010-B1],[@gkt1010-B3],[@gkt1010-B4],[@gkt1010-B9]). Naturally, to gain a deep understanding of the nature of IDPs from structural and functional viewpoints, the development of IDP databases is required. For this purpose, Disprot ([@gkt1010-B10]), MobiDB ([@gkt1010-B11]) and D^2^P^2^ ([@gkt1010-B12]) were compiled, and each presents original information. By collecting experimentally verified IDPs and annotating them manually, we have developed IDEAL, Intrinsically Disordered proteins with Extensive Annotations and Literature (<http://www.ideal.force.cs.is.nagoya-u.ac.jp/IDEAL/>) ([@gkt1010-B13]). This database provides the ordered and disordered regions, as well as other structural and functional information, for each IDP. In particular, IDEAL pays special attention to the IDRs that adopt 3D structures on binding to their binding partners ([@gkt1010-B14]), which are described as protean segments (ProS) ([@gkt1010-B13]). Although similar concepts of ProS have been proposed as molecular recognition features (MoRFs), eukaryotic linear motifs (ELMs) or ComSins, the details of the definitions are different from each other. ProS is simply defined if both structured and unstructured information are available ([@gkt1010-B13]), while MoRF has a length limitation of 70 residues ([@gkt1010-B17]), an ELM represents a motif expressed by a regular expression ([@gkt1010-B14]) and ComSin requires structures of ligand bound and unbound states ([@gkt1010-B16]). In the initial phase of the database construction, IDEAL considered only the human IDPs localized in the nucleus, but currently it encompasses eukaryotic IDPs residing in the nucleus, or in the nucleus and other locations. As a result, the number of entries in IDEAL has tripled (340) in the past 2 years. Although IDEAL compiles the available information for each IDP, we noticed that the relationships between entries were not necessarily described well. One of the significant features of IDPs is their promiscuity ([@gkt1010-B19]). In many cases, IDPs function as the hub proteins in protein--protein interaction (PPI) networks ([@gkt1010-B20],[@gkt1010-B21]), and thus IDPs are able to interact with many binding partners, and are controlled by posttranslational modifications (PTM) or other mediators. These results indicated the importance of examining the IDPs in the PPI networks and in the context of systems biology. In the upgraded version, IDEAL emphasizes the interactions between IDPs and their binding partners. We regard each IDEAL entry (protein) as a NODE, and the interaction of two entries (PPI) as an EDGE, and thus have prepared both NODE and EDGE pages. The NODE pages are improved versions of the previous pages, and contain detailed information for an IDP. The EDGE pages are new to this version, and show the structural complex of the entry and its binding partner. Since the NODE pages are connected by the EDGE pages, and *vice versa*, users can easily browse through a PPI network by following these links. The revamped version of IDEAL also features new data and an improved user interface.

NEW DATA
========

Binding partner
---------------

In IDEAL, a protein sequence is divided into regions. A region is considered as a unit sharing the same features (e.g. ordered or disordered), and annotations are provided for each region ([@gkt1010-B13]). Although binding partner information for a region was previously described in IDEAL, the new IDEAL presents the binding partners explicitly for each region of the IDPs. The binding partner information is derived from the structures in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) ([@gkt1010-B22]). The PDB supplies the 'biological units' for each entry, which are a set of subunits that form a protein complex under physiological conditions. Among the biological units, the one defined by the authors was selected, and the shortest Cα distance between any pair of the subunits was calculated. When the distance was \<8 Å, the interaction of the subunits was accepted as defining the binary relationship of a PPI. When we considered the author-defined complex to be unsuitable, that is, monomeric structures were deposited for hetero-oligomers, or, a complex had no inter-subunit interactions, the complex in the asymmetrical unit was selected. We did not consider the other types of interactions, for example, those that are measured by large-scale experiments such as a yeast two-hybrid system ([@gkt1010-B23],[@gkt1010-B24]).

Clustering results of experimental evidence
-------------------------------------------

Since IDEAL collects all available experimental evidence in the PDB, in which multiple structures for an identical protein or complex have been deposited, some IDEAL entries have redundant information. To extract the unique information from the redundant data, we constructed clusters of almost equivalent PDB entries, by using the biological units described above. In a comparison of two complexes, they are first divided into subunits. When two subunits (a subunit pair) taken from each complex show \>70% sequence identity, or the number of gaps in the global alignment is at most six, the subunit pair is considered to be equivalent. Note that the latter condition is applied to compare short segments. When all subunit pairs in two complexes are equivalent, and the interacting-subunit pairs are the same, the complexes are considered to be equivalent, and should be clustered. Based on this rule, we conducted single-linkage clustering, and obtained clusters of protein complexes. Monomers were also clustered in the same manner. IDEAL presently contains \>2000 PDB entries, and they are grouped into almost a thousand clusters.

High deviation of nuclear magnetic resonance models
---------------------------------------------------

Conventionally, IDRs can be detected as missing residues in X-ray structures or from the descriptions in the literature \[see the data collection of the IDR predictors ([@gkt1010-B25],[@gkt1010-B26])\], but no standard protocol has been developed to identify the IDRs from structures determined by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). NMR-based disorder information ([@gkt1010-B27],[@gkt1010-B28]) is useful for understanding IDPs because NMR provides clues about the dynamical nature of proteins. The method has been frequently used to analyze nuclear proteins ([@gkt1010-B29]), which contain many IDPs ([@gkt1010-B6]). Recently, we proposed a computational method to assign IDRs based on NMR structures ([@gkt1010-B29]). The missing residues of X-ray structures were compared with the residue-wise Cα root-mean-square deviations (RMSDs) of NMR models \[Equation ([@gkt1010-B1]) in ([@gkt1010-B29])\] for identical proteins, and it was found that the RMSD threshold of 3.2 Å gave the best correlation ([@gkt1010-B30]) of the ordered and disordered regions of both structures. This method was applied to the NMR structures for IDEAL entries if the structures satisfied the application conditions of the method ([@gkt1010-B29]). To ascertain the significance of the ordered regions, we disregarded the un-deviated segments composed of fewer than four residues.

Methylation and acetylation sites
---------------------------------

Methylation and acetylation sites, as well as phosphorylation sites, are cited from the UniProt ([@gkt1010-B31]) annotations. Other PTM sites are not considered in this version owing to limited information.

NEW INTERFACE
=============

PPI network
-----------

The new version of IDEAL incorporates the binding-partner information explicitly. This enables IDEAL to illustrate the PPI networks. The largest PPI network in IDEAL, composed of 87 entries, is shown in [Figure 1](#gkt1010-F1){ref-type="fig"}, where the yellow-colored protein is the one from which the network was generated. As described in the 'Introduction' section, IDEAL highlights ProS ([@gkt1010-B13]), which are the functional segments in IDRs ([@gkt1010-B14],[@gkt1010-B15],[@gkt1010-B17]) involved in the coupled folding and binding processes ([@gkt1010-B18]). The proteins containing at least one ProS are colored green, and the others are blue. The protein name and the PDB code plus chain identifiers appear if the pointer is on the node and the edge (the red box and the red line), respectively. This network is roughly divided into four functional categories: a) proteins related to the cell cycle, centered by the cellular tumor antigen p53 \[IDEAL Identification (IID) 00015\] ([@gkt1010-B32]), such as cyclin-dependent kinase 2 (CDK2, IID00034), cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1B (p27, IID00049) and retinoblastoma-associated protein (Rb, IID00017); b) proteins related to nuclear receptors, such as androgen receptor (ANDR, IID00020), glucocorticoid receptor (GCR, IID00045) and coactivators/repressors of nuclear receptors (NRCA4/NRCR1, IID00074/IID00185) ([@gkt1010-B33]); c) proteins related to histones (H4/H3.3, IID00058/IID00239 etc.) ([@gkt1010-B34]); and d) proteins binding with importin (IID50009) ([@gkt1010-B35]). These classifications are depicted by ellipses and letters in [Figure 1](#gkt1010-F1){ref-type="fig"}. The second largest network consists of 16 entries, and contains proteins involved in the Wnt signaling pathway, such as catenine beta-1 (IID00039), adenomatous polyposis coli protein (IID00035) and Axin-1 (IID00007) ([@gkt1010-B36]). As shown in these examples, the interactions among proteins in the same cellular processes are identified and clustered in the PPI networks of IDEAL. From the question mark on the blue header region, a simple instruction of the new interface can be referred. More detailed help document is on the menu bar. Figure 1.The largest PPI network in IDEAL. The rectangles indicate proteins (IDEAL entries), and are colored green if they contain at least one ProS. Otherwise, they are colored blue. Users can know the protein name and the PDB entry of the complex by moving the pointer on the node and edge (the red box and the red line), respectively. The networks surrounded by ellipse a involve cell cycle--related proteins ([@gkt1010-B32]), those enclosed by ellipse b involve nuclear receptors and their corepressors/activators ([@gkt1010-B33]), those surrounded by c involve histone-related proteins ([@gkt1010-B34]) and those enclosed by d involve proteins binding with importin ([@gkt1010-B35]). Abbreviations for proteins are as follows: p53, cellular tumor antigen p53 (IID00015); CBP, CREB-binding protein (IID50008); p300, histone acetyltransferase p300 (IID00070); CDK2, cyclin-dependent kinase 2 (IID00034); p27, cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1B (IID00049); Rb, retinoblastoma-associated protein (IID00017); ANDR, androgen receptor (IID00020); GLCR, glucocorticoid receptor (IID00014); NRCR1, nuclear receptor corepressor 1 (IID00189); NRCA4, nuclear receptor coactivator 4 (IID00074); H2, histone H2B type 1-K (IID00010); H3.3, histone H3.3 (IID00239); H4, histone H4 (IID00058); SETD8, N-lysine methyltransferase SETD8 (IID00101); BPTF, nucleosome-remodeling factor subunit BPTF (IID00071); and importin α, importin subunit alpha-2 (IID50009).

NODE and EDGE pages
-------------------

In the PPI networks, each IDEAL entry is presented as a node, and the interaction of two entries is shown as an edge, with their information provided in a NODE page and an EDGE page, respectively ([Figure 2](#gkt1010-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The NODE page is the preexisting IDEAL entry page itself (lower left panel), but it has new links to the EDGE pages (red circle a in [Figure 2](#gkt1010-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The links to the EDGE pages provide the binding partner information explicitly. The EDGE page displays the structural complex of an IDEAL entry and its binding partner (upper left panel), and has two links to two NODE pages (b and c). One can move to the next NODE page by clicking the link to the binding partner (c). When the second NODE page has links to EDGE pages (d), one can move to the next NODE via an EDGE again (d and e). By repeating this step, the user can move around the PPI network. Figure 2.Connection between NODE and EDGE pages. Each entry page in the new version of IDEAL is referred to as a NODE page, and the interaction between two entries is recorded in an EDGE page, which connects two NODE pages. Red circles indicate the link buttons connecting the NODE and EDGE pages. Blue circles are the links to the PPI network.

The link to the PPI networks ([Figure 1](#gkt1010-F1){ref-type="fig"}) was prepared for each of the NODE and EDGE pages (blue circles in [Figure 2](#gkt1010-F2){ref-type="fig"}), and conversely, by clicking the node or the edge of the PPI network, the NODE or EDGE page appears. Therefore, the user can investigate the relationships between IDPs from the perspective of the PPI network, as well as in detail, from the NODE and EDGE pages.

Clusters of experimental evidence and deviation of NMR structures
-----------------------------------------------------------------

As described previously ([@gkt1010-B13]), the majority-rule bar shows a summary of the experimental evidence based on the majority rule, in which ordered and disordered regions are colored blue and red, respectively. When the bar is clicked, clusters of experimental evidence appear. Each magenta bar represents a cluster of regions contained in equivalent complexes or monomeric proteins. Note that even though the distinct magenta bars indicate an identical region, they represent different clusters if the region is contained in different complexes (e.g. hetero-dimer and hetero-tetramer, see the definition in the 'New Data' section). For example, it is common to see a single ProS binding different proteins. In this case, distinct bars spanning the almost identical region appear, to indicate multiple clusters for the different binding partners. In this sense, the clustering is effective not only to avoid redundant PDB information, but also to show the promiscuity of IDPs ([@gkt1010-B3],[@gkt1010-B19]).

Under the magenta bar, the experimental evidence in the cluster is provided. The order and disorder annotations for the regions are obtained from the structured (blue bar) and missing (red bar) residues of the X-ray structures as well as the NMR structures. When we found special descriptions for the disordered regions in the literature cited in the PDB, the regions were annotated. For example, a region is disordered if it is involved in the constructed sequence, but the NMR signal for this region cannot be detected or assigned. Disordered regions detected by other methods can also be annotated by literature searches ([@gkt1010-B13]). In addition, highly deviated regions found in NMR structures are newly introduced (see the 'New Data' section) ([@gkt1010-B29]). These regions are shown in red, and labeled with 'high_rmsd'.

[Figure 3](#gkt1010-F3){ref-type="fig"} shows part of the IID90003 (early E1A 32 kDa protein) entry page, where two clusters (magenta bars in box a) are depicted. The second cluster (larger magenta bar) contains 2kjeB (PDB ID and chain identifier). Although the 3D coordinates were assigned for its entire region (53--91 residues), the corresponding literature ([@gkt1010-B37]) mentioned that residues 81--91 were disordered (the first red bar in box b). When the entry was examined, the terminal region (85--91) was highly deviated (the last red bar in b). This result indicates that the author-defined disorder (81--91) and the high_rmsd region (85--91) coincide well. The Matthews correlation coefficient (MCC) ([@gkt1010-B30]) of the author-defined order/disorder and the low/high_rmsd regions is 0.8. Figure 3.Part of the entry (NODE) page for IID90003. The two magenta bars (box **a**) indicate that this entry has two clusters of PDB entries. One includes the PDB entry 2kjeB ([@gkt1010-B37]). Although the atomic coordinates were provided for the entire region (residues 53--91), the author mentioned that residues 81--91 are disordered (the top red bar in box **b**). We inferred the others are structured (blue bar). Residues 85--91 are highly deviated (the lowest red bar with 'high_rmsd' annotation). The NODE pages also provide several new capabilities, such as the fasta button: sequence in the fasta format, summarizing the order/disorder information (**c**); the Seq button: sequence of the corresponding bar in the fasta format (**d**); a link to the EDGE page showing the structural complex with the binding partner (**e**); and a link to the PPI network (**f**).

Among the 340 IDEAL entries, 143 include evidence from NMR structures, and 95 have high_rmsd regions. Twenty-five entries comprise disordered regions manually annotated from the literature. For 25 NMR structures, the author-defined disorder and the high_rmsd are both annotated. The MCC, calculated using these 25 samples, is ∼0.8 on average.

Experiment and prediction sections
----------------------------------

To differentiate the experimental data and predictions clearly, we divided the bar diagram into two sections, Experiment and Prediction. The prediction section shows domain predictions by reverse PSI-Blast ([@gkt1010-B38]) and HMMER ([@gkt1010-B39]). In addition, the new version of IDEAL displays ordered/disordered and new domain predictions by DICHOT ([@gkt1010-B6]). We anticipate that prediction results by DICHOT are helpful to complement the lack of experimental data, even though IDEAL emphasizes experimentally verified ordered/disordered information ([@gkt1010-B13]).

Other improvements
------------------

Acetylation and methylation sites, as well as phosphorylation sites, were obtained from UniProt ([@gkt1010-B31]), and are shown on the NODE pages. The fasta button (c in [Figure 3](#gkt1010-F3){ref-type="fig"}), located at the top of the bar diagram, provides the ordered/disordered states of the amino acid sequence in the 'at least rule' or 'majority rule'. The ProS regions are also indicated. The Seq button ([](#gkt1010-F3){ref-type="fig"}d) displays the corresponding region in the sequence with color. XML files, showing the PPI network (binary relation), are available.

FUTURE WORK
===========

This revision of IDEAL features the interactions between IDPs and their binding partners, and illustrates the PPI networks. However, the actual PPIs in the cellular systems are more complex, and thus temporally and spatially dynamic. For instance, histone tails have many sites modified by different proteins ([@gkt1010-B34]), but these proteins do not bind the tails simultaneously. Beta-catenine partners with different proteins when it is transported from the cytoplasm to the nucleus ([@gkt1010-B36]). These examples indicate that the dynamical nature of the PPI network must be integrated in a suitable manner. At first, we will focus on the PTMs that play important roles in the regulation and interactions of IDPs ([@gkt1010-B34],[@gkt1010-B36]), using the PTM information from UniProt ([@gkt1010-B31]) already available in IDEAL. The relationships between PTMs and alterations of the PPI network will be depicted in more explicit manners.
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